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Diabetes is a chronic and debilitating disease, which is associated with a
range of complications putting tremendous burden on medical, economic
and socio-technological infrastructure globally. Yet the higher authorities of
health services are facing the excruciating cumulative reasons of diabetes
as a very imperative worldwide issue in the 21st century. The study aims to
relook at the misapplication of the processed radio frequency that frailties
in the pancreas within and around the personal body boundary area. The
administered sensor data were obtained at laboratory experiments from the
selected specimens on dogs and cats in light and dark environments. The
study shows the frequent urine flow speed varies with sudden infection due
to treated wireless sensor networks in active open eyes. The overweight
and obese persons are increasingly affected in diabetes with comprehensive
urinary pressure due to continuous staying at dark environment. The findings
replicate the increasing tide of diabetes globally. The study also represents
the difficulties of physicians to provide adequate diabetic management
according to their expectancy due to insecure personal area network control
unit.Dynamic sensor network is indispensable for healthcare but such
network is at risk to health security due to digitalized poisoning within GPS
positions. The study recommends the anti-radiation integrated system policy
with user’s security alternative approach to inspire dealing with National
Health Policy and Sustainable Development Goals 2030.
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1. Introduction
Diabetes is a non-communicable and simple disease.
But its media creates phobia belongs to patient’s condition.
This disease continues long-term condition with a major
impact on the lives and well-being of individuals worldwide [1]. This disease also affects persons of all ages and
races [2], which is a leading cause of mortality and reduced
life expectancy [3]. It is a deadlier disease than coronavirus
disease, with 2.5 million people dying from corona in one
year but 4.2 million dying from diabetes [4]. Diabetes is one
of the deadliest silent diseases in history with a major consequence on the lives and well-being of individuals, families and societies worldwide. It is among the top 10 causes
of death in adults and was estimated to be USD 727 billion
for global health diabetes expenditure4. The cutting-edge
sensor technology affects on augmenting causes of diabetes [5]. Wireless sensor networks have unlocked up new
scenarios in healthcare systems [6];[7].This network is actually valuable in several medicare applications, which can be
inserted into human body for healthcare services [8];[9];[10];[11].
Sensor networks are planned to fulfill the scarcities like
measurement, tracking, detection and data classification
[12]
, particularly the field of non-communicable diseases
like diabetes. Flexible and wearable health-monitoring
provides a revolutionary technology [13];[14], which serves
as an alternative to traditional diagnosis methods, putting
healthcare data on a path that is more remote, portable, and
timely [15];[16];[17];[18]. These healthcare data can be used by
a physician to evaluate body condition like diabetes with
an artificial intelligence (AI), internet of everything and
deep-learning algorithm [19];[20];[21].
Wireless sensor network has a great advantage on diabetes to identify the classical symptoms of polyuria, polydipsia and polyphagia. Diabetes is a chronic progressive
debilitating disease that occurs when the pancreas is not
adequately enough able to produce insulin or when the
body cannot utilize the insulin that produces inside the human body due to insulin resistance [22];[23];[24]. This disease
is a pancreatic disorder, whose prevalence is increasing
day by day [25]. The effects of the disease have spread
rapidly to the human body from the last 20 to 25 years,
which has not increased this much in the history of the
world in any other decade. The main reason is the misuse
of mobile technology with global positioning systems and

global navigation satellite systems. The mobile phone is
intimately involved with the body, without which we are
not. Many people are suffering from this disease, especially as the frequency of radio frequency is increasing.
For example, regular painful conditions in the body - unhealthy eating, western lifestyle [26];[27]. Beyond the effects
of diabetes, excessive abuse of radio frequency, abnormal
thirst and hunger, sudden urinary pressure and urination
immediately become cloudy. The causes of diabetes are:
(i)
radio frequency consumption [28];
(ii) obesity [29];
(iii) birth [30];
(iv) genitalia [31];
(v) pancreatic abnormalities [32];[33];
(vi) liver abnormalities [34];[35];
(vii) irregular eating and living conditions [36];[37];
Several researches have summarized the progress
of flexible electronic devices and their applications in
health-monitoring [38];[39];[40];[41];[42];[43]. Human body with
diabetes has an augmented risk of increasing a number
of severe health problems [44];[45]. Moreover, people with
diabetes have an increased risk of developing a number of
serious health problems [46]. Diabetes is a condition that impairs the body’s ability to process blood glucose[47]. Consistently high blood glucose levels can lead to a high risk
affecting the heart and blood vessels, eyes, kidneys, nerves
and teeth [22]. According to WHO [23] that the adults with diabetes have a two to three fold augmented risk of the major
cause of heart attack and strokes [48]. Severe acute respiratory syndrome coronavirus infection itself might represent
a worsening factor for people with diabetes [49]. According
to Health Hub [50], the diabetes is a medical condition in
which the blood glucose levels remain persistently higher
than normal [51] due to exposing to electromagnetic effluence cause higher plasma glucose level [52].
The study aims to assess the misusing of processed
wireless sensor networks towards pancreas within the
body boundary and GPS position to identify the individual’s frequent urinary infection tends to prone diabetes.

2. Research Methods
2.1 Study Site
The study site is at laboratory and GPS field positions
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of Universiti Malaysia Sarawak (UNIMAS), Malaysia.
The GPS positions include longitude, latitude and ellipsoid height in dark and light environments. There are
several parameters to collect primary and secondary data
from diverse sources including ISNAH Experiment, species selection with body mass index, tracking process in
light and dark environment, data compilation and analysis.
The method was conducted at as PhD research work from
October 2014 to October 2017 at the UNIMAS, Sarawak,
Malaysia.

towards pancreases among them in the light and dark

2.2 Sample Size and Study Design

System (GNSS). The fieldwork conducted in the studied

The sample size was 14 individuals among two species
viz. cat and dog, showed in Table 1. All specimens were
housed in a room with controlled temperature 36.4°C in
cat and 36.7°C in dog with breathing rates, respiration,
blood pressure and feline body mass index [53].

environments. The study necessitates an integration of
methods used in wireless sensor networks towards animals’ body and identified its implication. This envisaged
the research taking in matter-of-fact research elements to
investigate issue hoisted in the study, primarily targeted at
SMART devices like telematics’ users towards specimens.
Telematics is a smart device, consists of a scanner, Global
Positioning System (GPS) and Global Navigation Satellite
area within January 2015 to January, 2017. The tracking
design was shown with different components in Figure 1.

Table 1. Sample category of cat and dog
Feline Body Mass Index (FBMI)
Specimens
Underweight

Normal weight

Overweight & Obesity

Cat

3

1

3

Dog

3

1

3

The experimental design were randomly divided into
three experimental groups with Feline Body Mass Index:
(i) Underweight, (ii) Normal weight, and (iii) Overweight
and Obesity. The study design was linked with different
parameters, such as: physical parameters (Table 2), specimen’s selection, Impact of Sensor Networks towards Animals and Human beings (ISNAH) experiment, data collection and compilation, data analysis and interpretations.
The study design showed different parameters in Figure 1.
Table 2. Sample specimens with physical parameters

Figure 1. Tracking Design

2.3 Tracking Process
ISNA Experiment implies the experiment on the impact
of Sensor Network on Animals (ISNA). The cyber tracker
misuses sensor technology to augment non-communicable
diseases among animals and human body

[54]

. The study

examined into two specimens, one is dogs and another one
is cats among 14 individuals for identification of this mis-

Physical Parameters

use application. These animals are available in the study

Specimens
FBMI

Cat

24.2
(avg)

Dog

24.7
(avg)

Breathing
rate
210 bpm

192 bpm

Respiration

per minute 23

per minute 25

Blood
Temperature
pressure

area and suitable for experiment. The study selected sound

36.4°C

121/175
mmHg

breathing rate, body temperature, respiration and blood

36.7°C

122/180
mmHg

It observed the impact of wireless sensor networks
Distributed under creative commons license 4.0

health two species with Feline Body Mass Index (FBMI),
pressure measurement in light and dark environment. For
the study of FBMI calculation, the study was used web
calculator through using rib case circumference and length
of the lower back leg from the knee to the ankle [55].
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ed software for analysis according to the objectives of the
research.

2.5 Data Analysis and Interpretation
The compiled and processed data were involved in
the preparation of data master sheet and assimilated into
suitable systems used in the results and other segments
consecutively. The data were analyzed for presentation
and interpretation using standard data analysis software
like MS Office Suite 2019, R version 3.4 and SPSS version 26.
All general information regarding the occurrence of
specimens, status and affected condition were checked
for accuracy from the different sources and sources of
information were also verified by the higher authority of
University Senate, UNIMAS, Malaysia.

3. Result
[5]

Figure 2. ISNAH Process .
The experiment took in dark and light conditions. The
specimens stayed in specific geographic location and put
the individual inside the iron case (size: 3.5′x 2′x2.5′).
Then measurement of individual’s coordinates location
includes longitude, latitude and ellipsoid height with GPS
and GNSS identifiers. From the field observation, the
Automated Radio Telemetry System is more effective in
dark than light environment. For this purpose, the study
has examined the system with on (i) smart cell phone,
(ii) telematics device, (iii) iron cage and (iv) individual
species separately. The ISNA experiment interlinked with
tracking process. This process included several steps
which enhanced to fulfill the Sensored observation. The
study was observed the physical conditions including
non-communicable diseases of animals like diabetes affected by the telematics device through misapplication radio frequency through tracking process as shown in Figure
2. Different stages of Tracking Process of Radio Frequency towards animals are listed as below: (a) Selective communication devices, (b) Searching object and scanning of
individuals body organ, (c) Identify body organ and light
and dark environment, (d) Sensored the specimens with
high, normal and low radio frequency, (e) Observed and
compared the specimens status, (f) Feedback meeting and
illustrated the consequences at result and discussion.

2.4 Data Accumulation
All primary and secondary bio-sensor data were collected through ISNAH experiments from GPS positions
while secondary data were gotten from miscellaneous
sources. All accumulated data were assembled with updat-

4
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The species was identified the fixed location from the
combination of retina scanning and GPS sensoring. Then
the species was fixed in numbness body from GPS sensor
scanning and tracking at pancreas through wireless sensor networks. The study identified species location from
sensor device at light and dark environment conditions.
Individual’s location is recognized with body reflection
through sensor technology within GPS coordinates. Using
optical distance through processed radio frequency, the
sensor device scanned individual’s location at species longitude, latitude and ellipsoid heights.

3.1 Pancreas Scanning and Tracking
Due to tracking of processed radio frequency towards
pancreas of sensored species in dark and light environments, they felt urination within averages 11 minutes and
18 minutes respectively. When range increasing of processed radio frequency, their urination pressures were also
increased and urinated instantly. The experiment observed
that the sensor-affected dog and cat felt urinary infections
due to dissemination of processed radio frequencies with
sensor GPS positions with active eyes within body boundary areas, which as shown in Figure 3. The overweight
and obese species suffer in diabetes at more time within
dark environment but less in light environment. In the
time of medication, the species were altered body temperature and due to pain at sciatica, and blocked pancreas
due to fluctuated wireless sensor networks. The findings
are also observed from ISNA Experiment that the both
species were felt in body complications including: (i)
weakness, (ii) sudden weight loss, (iii) reduced nutrition
absorbtion, (iv) persistent urinary pain, (v) sudden teeth
DOI: https://doi.org/10.30564/jer.v3i1.2826
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grinding, (vi) frequent comprehensive pressure in micturition.
Once the location of the selected person is determined,
his or her entire body is scanned, then the scanned body
is sensed to a specific organ (such as the pancreas), then
tracked and digitally poisoned at the coordinates point of
the GPS location to block blood, air and liquid substances and obstructs the movement of water, air and blood
etc. like electrons transmission. The person immediately
experiences a urinary tract infection and the urinary comprehensive blood pressure rises, leading to psychological
problems such as anxiety and depression. If the person
then stays in the designated digital poisoning place, the
urinary disorder later turns into diabetes. If the person
closes tightly their eyes immediately after feeling a urinary tract infection, wears black sunglasses and dress and
quickly moves away, or is placed in another position, the
person will not suffer in diabetes. Again, if he/she is suffering from diabetes for any reason, all those involved in
its services and treatment, especially doctors, nurses, lab
technicians and relatives will wear sunglasses and no one
including the patient will be able to keep a mobile phone
with everyone. If it is too low, it will have a serious effect
on the patient’s diabetes. Everyone must be aware of this.

the variable approaches as below:
y= -14x2+54x-25				
(i)
2
R =1						 (ii)
The value ‘y’ indicates the diabetes occurring period
on the pancreas of the species, where the value of ‘x’ indicates the sensor effect time among underweight, normal
and overweight of body mass index at the sufficient light
conditions. The (i) equation has stated in the step of R2
(co-efficient of multiple factor of 1 with standard error
of approximation on detected value. The value of R2 is
equivalent to nearly 1, which showed the tracking time
was exaggerated towards individual’s ampulla of vater
in pancreas. So, the definited equation is accepted. The
documented equation was formerly active to stirred individual’s diabetes responsiveness regarding processed and
mixture wireless sensor networks towards underweight,
normal weight and overweight individuals. The tracking
time also showed the polynomial line in Figure 4. The
light environment is suitable for diabetes patients according to polynomian value.

Figure 4. Processed wireless sensor networks tracking
time in pancreas of different BMI Individuals at light
conditions.

3.3 Dark Environment

Figure 3. Occurring Sensor Diabetes due to processed
wireless sensors

3.2 Light Environment
Individuals suffered in sensor diabetes in light environment, which was observed in cat and dog through the
study at longitude, latitude and ellipsoid height within the
tracking time. The study illustrated the diabetes occurring
period at clouding system, which is indicating the equation through regression analysis. The equation expressed
Distributed under creative commons license 4.0

From the ISNAH experiment in a dark environment,
the study observed that overweight individuals were
suffered in diabetes less time. The tracking time was 5
minutes and 7 minutes between cat and dog respectively.
But underweight cats affected in diabetes within 6 minutes and dogs in 8 minutes. The normal weight took more
time, particularly 12 minutes for cat and 14 minutes for
dog, which is shown in Figure 5. The wireless sensor network is prone to active in dark environment towards dog
and cat. Here the study stated the tracking method with
the following equations as:
y= -3.6053x2+13.342x				
(i)
R2=0.7778					 (ii)
The equations indicate “y” and “x” two variables with
DOI: https://doi.org/10.30564/jer.v3i1.2826
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tracking time towards dog and cat in a dark environment.
The individuals were underweight, normal weight and
overweight to compare the affected time among them.
Equation (i) has an attuned R2 (co-efficient of multiple
determinant of 0.7778 with standard error of estimation
on experiential value (Figure 5). The value of R2 is near to
1, which showed sensored time was affected towards individual’s body, specifically in pancreas. So, the definited
equation is accepted.

Figure 6. Blocking electron movement at the ampulla of
vater with processed wireless sensor networks

Figure 5. Processed wireless sensor networks tracking
time in pancreas of different BMI Individuals at dark
environment.

Thus, individuals were suffered from symptoms of
diabetes, which as shown in Figure 7. In this way, individuals fall ill and tracked several times; eventually expose
to die due to processed radio frequencies. Due to wireless
sensor tracking, individuals were sick twice times in the
light than dark environment. Sensor technology, however,
is more sensitive to dark environments than light to make
these animals sick. If the time and frequency of the experiment could be increased or doubled, it would have a
negative effect on the animals/ human beings.

3.4 Occuring Steps of Sensor Diabetes
There are several steps to occur diabetes due to misusing of wireless sensor technology at GPS positions.
Firstly, identification of individual’s body with GPS,
wireless sensor technology and active open eyes. Then
the whole body scanning with MRI and GPS Innoculation
Sensor and select the pancreas. Again identification the
ampulla of vater inside body and blocked its edge with
processed radio frequency. As a result, the electron transfer was blocked at pancreas. It obstructs the transmission
of bile duct or electron in various parts of the pancreas’s
body, and impedes the flow of electrons in the body, and
it also hampers the optimum growth of insulin in pancreas. When ampulla of vater was blocked by tracking with
processed wireless sensor networks within GPS positions,
then individual felt uneasy, tiredness, sleepiness, weight
loss, weakness and abdominal pain. After certain time, the
weak individuals suffer in fluctuating urination within the
network boundary of clouding system, which tends to sensor diabetes successively type-1 or type-2 and other problematic functions in pancreas (Figure 6). Again, tracking
continues in bladder, she/he suffers frequent comprehensive urination. It is mentioned that ampulla of vater is the
2nd part of duodenum, where pancreatic duct and common
bile duct open.

6
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Figure 7. Different Steps to augment Sensor Diabetes due
to Wireless Sensor Technology

3.5 Status of Wireless Sensor Network Security
The study continued the collection opinions on the
wireless sensor networks security systems stated on
participant’s perception among three categories including secured security system, restricted location and no
DOI: https://doi.org/10.30564/jer.v3i1.2826
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comment. Approximately 96% of respondents opined for
effective secured security systems, 3% restricted location
and 1% no comment, which as shown in Figure 8. For
sound health and sound minds, the secured wireless sensor
networks are essential for the present and upcoming users.
Because, we can’t move a single moment without WiFi,
wireless and mobile phone.The study represents the secure
wireless sensor networks for free from different sensor
diseases among human beings and animals. The research
also illustrates that the secure wireless sensor networks
help individual taking effective decision due to free from
unwanted tension and sound health network. This sound
mind in health connected with neuron networks to help
lower blood sugar levels and improves overall glucose
tolerance, body’s insulin secretion and insulin sensitivity,
which can help better control of diabetes.

Here the study expressed the approach through the following equation,
y= 149.45ln(x)+112.64				
R2=0.9495				

(i)
(ii)

Where, y is the affected time on sensor users and x is
the affected time in diabetes. Sensor users and subscribers
increase and diabetes disease also increases in successive
year.
Equation (i) has connected with R2 (co-efficient of
multiple determinant of 1 with standard error of estimate on observed mean. The value of R2 is equivalent to
0.9495, which indicated sensor users/individuals were
affected in urinary infection or frequent urination within
the stipulated period due to lack of sensor security. So,
the stated equation is accepted, which indicated the augmented diabetic patients. The stable equation was then
active to stimulate human’s diabetes perception regarding
processed wireless sensor networks with high frequencies
in clouding systems towards, underweight, normal weight
and overweight/obese in BMI status. If the value of R2 is
negative, then the approaches were vice versa due to recovery of diabetes.

3.7 Smart Mobile Phone Users

Figure 8. Security perception of wireless sensor network
among participants

3.6 Global Diabetes Patients Status
Diabetic patients are increasing every year worldwide
due to affecting of processed radio frequency within GPS
body boundary. There were about 151 million diabetic
patients in the year of 2000, while it was increasing prevelance 463 million in 2019 (Figure 9), which is alarming to
all living human beings.

Figure 9. Increase Prevelance of Diabetes Worldwide
Distributed under creative commons license 4.0

Smart mobile phone users increase in the world due to
expansion of wireless sensor technology. In 2015, there
were 2.3 billion SP users and 7.1 billion of MP subscribers in the world, but these users and subscribers are increasing 3.2 and 8.3 respectively (Figure 7) unwantedly
in 2019 due to cutting-edge technology. Due to lack of
effective security, these persons have been surreing in diverse diseases, particularly sensor diabetes during uses of
insecure wireless sensor networks.

Figure 10. Globally mobile phone users and subscribers
from 2015 to 2019.
DOI: https://doi.org/10.30564/jer.v3i1.2826
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4. Discussion
The findings of the study on processed wireless sensor
networks towards the ampulla of vater in pancreas cause
the frequent urinary infection tends to symptoms with
sensor diabetes. The ampulla of vater is purposefully positioned at the flowing together of the pancreatic and common bile ducts, which is the termination and having its
own entrance into the duodenum[129];[130];[131];[132]; [135]. This
organ position is suitable for blocking with sensor device
in active open eyes. The finding symptoms were weight
loss, frequent urination, anorexia, tiredness and pain,
which are similar with patients in diabetes [131].
The research signifies the sudden comprehensive flow
speed of micturition occurred due to tracking of processed
wireless sensor networks in active open eyes. From the
ISNAH experiment, the study finds that healthy people
also suffer from diabetes due to misuse of sensor technology but more risk in patients with overweight and obesity
[133];[134]
. Therefore, wherever the diabetic patient is located in the world, his GPS location can be known through
sensor technology and can be further diseased in various
ways, such as: (a) if his eyes are open, (b) if his breathing
is in full swing, (c) If he speaks aloud, (d) makes a noise,
(e) has a mobile phone with him, (f) has another mobile
phone nearby, (g) stays in a designated place for a long
time, such as: bedroom, dining room, bathroom, office
room or reading room, (h) with GPS device, (i) with sensor device, (j) with CCTV, (k) with Wi-Fi network, (l)
electre4ic pole or if the transformer is around, (m) if air
is leaked or flatus, (n) if urinal-toilet, (o) if he/she stays in
the global navigation satellite system, and (p) if hiccupssneeze-cough occurs, the current position of the person
can be determined, which is shown in Figure 11.

Figure 11. Diabetic Patient identifies through different
sensor parameters in GPS location.

4.1 Treatment
Healthy nutrition is an essential component of diabetes management [56]. Diabetes is a debilitating disease
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that none can treat easily one’s at a time due to follow-up
sophisticated health maintenance knowledge. Because,
diabetes is a minor common problem but someone suffers
from this problem, mentally this problem is like a gigantic
burden in his thoughts and consciousness. The patient’s
idea is that he has diabetes, but the disease will never get
better. So, he will die in diabetes? But my research saysthat person’s diabetes will be recovered for a better life.
Healthy nutrition is an essential component of diabetes
management [56]. It is consequently vital for people with
diabetes to eat a diverse and balanced diet to keep their
blood glucose levels steady and improve their immune
system. Healthy eating, regular exercise, avoiding high
calorie foods and smoking, and weight control can help
prevent diabetes. If diabetes is not under control, it will
be more serious. So, the patient and his family need to be
aware to prevent this disease. More than half of individuals with diabetes do not diagnose they have the disease.
Experts say that people over the age of 30 are generally
at higher risk for developing all types of diabetes due to
insulin deficiency. It is possible to prevent such diabetes in 80% of the cases by changing the diet, exercising
regularly and careful use of sensor devices [11]. The most
urgent awareness for this and doctors, nurses, mobile network companies and telecommunication institutions can
play a big role in this work. Specially nurses can make a
significant difference in diabetes care if they are proactive
[57]
. They can teach patients positively how to control their
diabetes including blood tests and insulin [58];[59], then diabetes services are likely to change dramatically. There is
no substitute for raising awareness if they want to prevent
it. If diabetes is a type of sensor technology, its treatment
is simple. It is very difficult to get proper treatment due to
instant effective initiative. Although various companies
and organizations are talking about the discovery of anti-diabetes systems, how effective it will be in curing the
disease is a matter of dynamic research. The research has
shown that 80% of the disease needs to be treated through
psychological and 20% with physical therapy and medicine [11].
Moreover, the advice of a doctor experienced in medical sensors can be taken in this regard to enhancement the
field of non-communicable disease care. If a person lives
in a remote area where there is no regular registered doctor, he follows the open-close-eyes treatment rules as an
alternative arrangement [60]. Moreover, the advice of an experienced doctor in medical censorship can also be taken
in this regard. The whole world today is worried about the
treatment of diabetes. Therefore, with the joint efforts of
doctors, nurses, administration and the general public, we
need to move fast to recover from this disease. Therefore,
DOI: https://doi.org/10.30564/jer.v3i1.2826
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the following rules will help to recover of sensor diabetes.
The rules are: (a). if a person suddenly suffers frequent
urination, hiccup, cyanosis, runny nose, flatus, chills,
headache, discomfort, micturition or gasps after being in
a certain place, immediately closes his eyes tightly, wears
sunglasses (anti-radiation glass) and quickly changes his
existing place to a new place. This must do and no mobile
phone beside him/her, (b). if individuals feel sick or gruesome, he/she must change the position of the bed or GPS
positions from time to time and be very cautious using the
smartphone or sensor device for good health. If you do not
recover, consult an expert endocrinologist instantly, (c) no
other religious activities or entertainment through sensor
devices without personal area network control unit. These
can be functioned or heard by placing a mobile phone 6
feet away from the boundary of individual’s location and
be ensured wearing sunglasses. Therefore, mobile phones
cannot be used in clouding systems, particularly in religious places, temples, schoolrooms, laboratories, conference rooms, etc., and system security and institutional network control units must be used in these places. Diabetes
treatment has suffered dramatic deviations throughout time
that can be attributed to breakthroughs in cutting-edge-technology [61]. Various treatment types are patients with diabetes
in light and dark environment, but light environment is suitable for adult patients [62]. These treatments include:
(i)
open-closed eyes treatment [60],
(ii) technological treatment [63],
(iii) psychological treatment [64],
(iv) physical mentoring-administrative treatment [65],
(v) herbal treatment [66],
(vi) ethical treatment [67];[68],
(vii) environmental treatment [69];[70],
(viii) nutrtional treatment [71];[72];[73];[74],
(ix) yoga treatment [75];[76];[77];[78],
(x) medical treatment [79].
The physicians assist the patients in diabetes treatment
options that are appropriate for individuals through the
above mentioned rules. The serious patient in diabetes is
essential alternative health experts for dynamic treatment
team including health scientist, foot doctor, nutritionist, eye
specialist and health sensor technologists. Because,due to
augmenting causes of sensor diabetes occur in a clouding
system according to your movement all day long with is a
significant step for the primary disease diagnosis, treatment, and management [80];[81];[82];[83];[84];[85];[86]. Overall, the
individual can follow the open-close-eyes treatment systems, which are shown in Figure 12. This system is easy
and profitable for effective treatment except physicians.
Distributed under creative commons license 4.0

Figure 12. Open-Closed Eyes Treatment System

4.2 Alarming of Augmenting Sensor Diabetes
Wherever you are alive in the world, your diabetes can
increase through the misuse of GPS sensor technology
through inoculation of sensor particles. Because GPS
sensor tracks inside the body [87]. Your position is known
through different organs. Many of us are not aware of this.
Because, many of us do not know about the effect of radio
frequency. These waves do us both good and bad, within
certain ranges. Because our body produces certain waves,
our body has normal frequency for urination. However, if
the amplitude or fluctuated or processed of these waves
is different, it has a negative effect on our body. Suppose
individuals are staying in the bedroom now (GPS location
A), then he/she is going to Amber Khana (GPS location B),
from there to Dargah Gate (GPS location C), then to Zindabazar (GPS location D) and finally to Bandarbazar office
(destination place) in Sylhet (GPS location-identified
with processed frequency), Bangladesh, which as shown
in Figure 13. Because individuals have a mobile phone
with insecure network, individual’s location in these
places is known through network graphs. Besides, they
have a mobile phone and open active eyes. On the other
hand, Cyber hackers have tracking switch-on in clouding
systems at GPS and GNSS locations. In these five places
affected persons can feel the urination. There are at least
five people in these places who abuse radio waves to humans through telematics. So, change the current position
quickly from wherever individuals feel like urinating. In
this case, individuals do not think that they have diabetes.
This has been the effect of applying additional radio frequencies. If we don’t have radio frequency in our body,
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we will not urinate. But processed and fluctuated frequencies enhance frequent urination, after certain time it tends
to diabetes. We need to urinate because radio frequency
is generated, but in the hereafter the radio frequency of
the people of Paradise will not be generated, so they will
not have it. This is the blessing of Allah (God). And in the
life of the world, cyber hackers are involved in these misdeeds. From the study, it is alarming to all for augmenting
sensor diabetes due to misusing of cloud sensor technology, which as shown in Figure 13.

presence of wildfire smoke [103];[104]. With the cutting edge
sensor technology, people are directly affected to mental
pollution with diverse elements of environment to influence diabetes within GPS location [105];[106];[107]. Everyone
uses mobile phone, but none can be aware fully its environmental exposures to mental health, which associated
to diabetes that have reliably revealed to associate with
insulin resistance [108];[109];[110]. Because, insulin resistance
is closely related to human health. On the other hand, air
pollution is an important global health problem [111];[112],
which is increasingly in focus for diabetes epidemiology
[113];[114]
. Diabetes is a chronic disease that reduces the hormone insulin leading to high blood sugar levels in presence of mental pollution in an unwanted environmental
consequences.

4.4 Diabetes in Chief Executives
Figure 13. Flow diagram of augmenting diabetes due to
misusing of sensor technology within body boundary area
Diabetes is one of the highest wide-reaching public
health problems, which can be managed and prevented by
dietary factors, insulin therapy and positive psychological
catalists for protection of central nervous systems [88];[89];[90]
;[91];[92];[93];[94]
. However, individuals can control the diabetic
complications with medication and daily lifestyle changes
due to controlling personal wireless network zone [95]. Despite the challenges of cutting edge sensor technology and
nutritional research can be helpful to clinicians, patients,
and the public [96]. Overall, augmenting consciousness
among people for early diagnosis and treatment can recover long-term diabetes [97]. Adult individuals with pre-existing health conditions with diabetes, cardiac arrest, chronic
kidney disease and acute respiratory distress syndrome
(ARDS) etc. CASID [60] appear to be more susceptible
to becoming severely sick with the Coronavirus. When
individuals with diabetes affect a common acute sensor
infection and disorder (CASID), it can be more difficult
to recover due to uncertainties in blood glucose stages [98]
and conceivably the complications of existing diabetes.

4.3 Diabetes with Mental Pollution
Diabetes connects with mental pollution of patients inducing with a thought, critical remark, accusation, visual
image, insult, memory [99] disseminated from processed
sensor technology. It is exposed to change by several
psychological progressions linking with neuroscience
[100];[101];[102]
. Mental pollution increases in the risk of individual’s health complications with diabetes due to
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According to sensor clouding systems, the study stated
that any person will be affected in health problems by cyber hackers through misusing of processed wireless sensor
technology [60]. For example, President, Prime Minister,
Chief Justice, Chief of Army, Inspector General of Police,
Vice Chancellor, Chairman, Managing Director, Professor, Principal, Manager, Scientist, Expert, Specislist and
or Senior Executives presides the leader in his/her office
regularly within a GPS location. When he/she is ready to
sign for providing decision or judgement or speech delivery with active open eyes to the audience. As audience,
nearby cyber hackers track at his/her bladder. Then he/she
suddenly feels uneasy with frequent urination. If he/she
changes location instantly to control the unwanted urination. Otherwise, he/she fixes in GPS positions with comprehensive urination feelings, so he/she urinates in his /her
chair or sitting place/bed. It is mentioned that the Chief
Executives have sufficient security forces, but lack of dynamic sensor security in GPS and GNSS positions, he/she
is weak easily through misusing of wireless sensor. Afterward, cyber hackers expose to the media as he/she (Prime
Minister / Chief Justice) suffers in diabetes. General public health is in jeopardy due to misuse of advanced sensor
technology. Actually, he/she was not suffered in diabetes,
but the switch-on of cloud sensor device was active at
processed wireless sensor networks. Cyber hackers monitor chief executives and general people with GPS sensor
camera due to their open active eyes, making a noise or
other voices at dark and light environment, then they select the targeted executive at GPS position for tracking
with diabetes or other sensor diseases like CASID.
DOI: https://doi.org/10.30564/jer.v3i1.2826
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4.5 Risks

Declarations

Frequent urination is a sign of diabetes, which occurs
in tracking processed sensor networks [115]. Impact of
processed radio frequency is a prime concern to sensor
network threats in frequent urination within GPS positions [116]. In-body GPS systems with magnetic resonance
imaging (MRI) scans reflect radio signals of the patient
[87]
, which is risky in unrestricted nano-sensor signals.
Besides, intrusion detection systems devised for wireless
sensor networks [117] with sensor and medical data, which
obscures the existing security challenges [118]. Misuse of
active eye-sight is also risk due to cutting-edge sensor
technology [60]. Devotion to most diets in the longer term
for patient is an important challenge [119]. Diabetes research in uncertainty and controversy remains in sudden
complications [96], though the proportion of adults with diabetes augmented with age [124]. The vital security encounters in locked health data gathering are confidentiality and
reliability of DNA sequencing data for sensor diabetes
management. Major risk is misuse of false interface on
diabetes test report and media exposure as an infodemic
with phobia statement debilitating negative psychological approach towards patients during movement at
clouding networks[120];[121];[122];[123];[136]. Cutting edge health
sensor technologies can educate patients about diabetes
on self-management and awareness [125];[126]. On the other
hand, due to initial identification and consequent growing
of diabetes are challenges for global healthcare systems
[127;128]
. Overall, processed wireless sensor networks including clouding systems are at risk for global public
health security.
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5. Conclusions
From the study, diabetes is indeed measured and cured
due to controlling individual’s body boundary area. The
research has shown the impact of processed wireless sensor networks towards the ampulla of vater for being causes of sensor diabetes. The recovery of diabetes delays to
the patients in overweight and obesity in dark environment
than other environmental conditions. It is consequently
vital for individuals with sensor diabetes to take a specific
miscellaneous and balanced diet keeping their blood glucose levels steady for improvement of immune systems.
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must use personal area network control units within GPS
location and wear sunglasses with tightly closed eyes and
black cloths till to recover.
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